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One of the government's main
weapons in fighting crime is the
large criminal fingerprint file at
Washington, 1). C. This file now
contains 14,000,000 cards and is
used extensively in the detection
of criminals. Each day over 6,000
cards are received at the bureau
from law enforcement officers all
over the country with the re
quest that they be checked for
identification. This system alone
apprehends over 7,000 fugitives
annually. As it is impossible to
alter the pattern of fingerprints
and no case of identical patterns
has ever come to the attention of
the authorities, this file has
proved itself invaluable in locat
ing criminals.
Mr. Sackett also stated that the
percentage of crimes committed
by women is rising each year.
During the first six months of
this year women were responsible
for 7.8% of all crimes reported
as compared to 6.7% in 1938.
Other startling facts related to
the average age of the modern
criminal. 35% of all crimes are
committed by persons under 25
years of age, and 54% of all
automobile thefts are perpetuat
ed by persons 21 years of age or
under.
The FBI has 800 agents
throughout the U. S. and its
possessions. Applicants must
iiave at least" two years ex
perience in law or public ac
counting and they must excell
999 other individuals for each
opening in the department draws
an average of 1,000 applicants.
The department handled 23,000
cases last year and of the 154
kidnappings committed since
1932, 152 have been solved and
the kidnappers arrested and
prosecuted.
Our hats are off to the G-Man
for their splendid work and also
to Clinton Dillon, President of
the International Relations Club,
and Ernest Lee, Censor Board
Chairman, who arranged this
program.

'BUCKETS"
The chapel service on Friday
morning, November 24, was in
charge of the Gattis' evangelistic
party. Rev. Gattis, his wife, and
her two sisters comprise the
party, which has traveled ex
tensively in this country and
some foreign countries.
The party furnished a number
of instrumental and vocal num
bers, and Rev. Gattis brought a
brief message on "The Water of
Life," in which he gave the
names of five buckets with which
we can draw water from the
"well of the water of life." These
five buckets are praise, prayer,
testimony, song, and Holy Ghost
demonstration. The students of
Taylor appreciate the opportu
nity of hearing such evangelistic
parties that are brought to our
chapel.

GID'S HAPPY
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F.B.I. Agent Stuns Seniors-Juniors
Group With Many
Join Together
Crime Statistics
For Formal Party
Tuesday evening, November
28lh, a unique meeting was held
in Spier's Hall under the auspieies of the International Re
lations Club. Mr. R. E. Sackett,
chief of the Indiana bureau of
the Federal Bureau of Investiga
tion presented facts and statistics
showing how the government is
combating crime. He called at
tention to the fact that lawless
ness is increasing each year and
that the cost of prosecuting crim
inals now costs the people of the
United States 15 billion dollars
annually. At the present time we
have 4,750,000 criminals in our
country who commit 1,800,000
felonies a year or an average of
one every 22 seconds.

ECHO

"WHOOPEE!"

Something a little unusual in
the line of class parties is taking
place from 7:45 to 10:30 this
Saturday evening. Both the
junior and senior classes had
scheduled parties for this eve
ning. When it was discovered
that the party chairmen of each
class had both planned a formal
party they decided to "get to
gether" on their ideas. The result
of this collaboration is a joint
junior-senior party.
Both the parlors and recrea
tion hall are being used. While
studious underclassmen a r e
reading their Echos and perus
ing text books, the upper-classmen will be enjoying a variety
program in the parlors, which
are fittingly decorated for the
Christmas season, and entering
into entertaining games in an
equally appropriately decorated
"rec" hall.
Miss Peters, and Miss Roane,
the co-chairmen of this party,
have not only planned a pleasing
program, but also very enticing
refreshments. Along with charm
ing Christmas favors, each one
will be served marshmallow
sundaes with cherries and de
licious cup cakes.
Perhaps the success of this
new venture by the juniors and
seniors will so inspire other
classes, that from time to time
in the future they will follow in
the footsteps of the upperclassmen.

Noted Egyptologist
Tells of King Tut
Large Audience
Shown Ancient
World Mysteries

Last night the students of Tay
lor and friends of the nearby
district were privileged to hear
Mr. George Kendall in the first
lyceum number of the year. Mr.
Kendall is a noted traveler, lec
turer and Egyptologist, whose
travels include several conti
nents, and whose lectures have
taken him to Canada, England
and parts of continental Europe.
Mr. Kendall lectured on the
wonders of the ancient world,
majoring in the Land of Egypt
where the lofty pyramids are.
He was assisted by color slides
showing pictures of the many
interesting and colorful scenes in
that country. Included in the
pictures were the steps taken in
finding and opening the tomb
of King Tut-Ankh-A-Men.
The audience was especially
impressed at the opening of the
burial chamber showing shrines
of gold and blue concealing a
rare sarcophagus, hewn from a
huge quartzite rock. This sar
cophagus contained three gold
coffins, one of solid gold weigh
ing iy 2 tons.
Mr. Kendall has received con
cession to show these pictures
from various scientists and arch
aeologists. Quite a fp\v of these,
pictures came from Dr. Howartj
Carter who with Lord Carnarcan
after 14 years effort in the valley
of the Nile opened before a mod
ern world most priceless treas
Friday evening, the new Philos ures of the centuries.
presented their unique program
"Return ob de Croonin' Lober,"
in Shriener Auditorium. It pro Outside and Local
vided entertainment for those
Talent in Chapel
who attended, and even some
who didn't get that far. The un
A series of three unusual
usual feature about the program chapel programs was enjoyed bv
was its originality. James Miller the faculty and student body
displayed outstanding talent in November 15, 16, and 17. The
preparing the script and likewise first of these was presented by
much credit for his work.
our University Men's Glee Club
The spirit of the South and the of twenty-four voices under the
Negro pervaded the atmosphere. direction of Professor Raymond
The scene was layed in the deep Kreiner, and consisted of those
South and portrayed the activi numbers which were to be used
ties of the Buschwallace family in the broadcast over WLW, as
and their neighbors as they ga well as other selections to be em
thered around the porch of their ployed on the week-end tour.
old Southern cabin in early eve
As a special treat the popular
ning. The costumes, stage setting Fourth Floor Quartette consist
and lighting were all conducive ing of Ralph Cummings, AddisOn
to such an atmosphere. It was so Eastman, Ralph Herber, and
realistic that most of the audi Robert McClintock, all members
ence began looking for an early of the Club, then entertained
evening moon (accidents and with "There's a Hole in the Old
mishaps happen even to a moon Oaken Bucket" and, in response
on a Philo program.)
to a most generous ovation,
An organ prelude of Southern "'Way Down Yonder in the Corn
Spirituals was presented by field."
Dorothy
Leisman,
following
The second of these inspiring
which Rowena Jamison gave the Chapel Hours was presented by
introduction. From back stage Dr. Burt W. Ayres, who read a
came the strains of "Swing Low, number of his own delightful
Sweet Chariot" and as the cur poetic works. He climaxed his
tain parted Mammy was croonin' reading with "Reliving Life", a
"Sleep Kentucky Babe". When part of which follows:
Ezra Buschwallace (Russell
Clark) and Mandy Lou (Peg "Life has been worth the living, yes,

New Philos Sho'
Done Gave Swell
Plantation Party

(Continued on page 4)

Dr. Stuart in Chicago
Dr. Stuart has been speaking
to a large meeting under the
auspicies of the Christian Busi
ness Men's Association in Chi
cago each day this past week at
noon. These meetings were
broadcast over station WJJD,
Chicago.
In the evenings, Dr. Stuart has
spoken at the Humboldt Park
Gospel Tabernacle. Our president
is expected to be back with us on
Monday.

The joys surpass the sorrows much,
And gain outweighs the loss by far;

But while in time I cannot live
My life again and make amends
For all my errors, faults and sins,
I can by one generic and
Creative choice lay hold on power
Eternal; making life both new
And whole by timeless process sure.
All values thus conserved, and sins
By deep repentance disavowed,
I live my life anew and turn
My life-time loss to instant gain.
This is the spirit's alchemy
Transforming dross to precious gold."

On Friday morning the Chapel
(Continued on page 4)

Mr. George Kendall

New Thalos Do
Heroic Work at
Five Al arm Fire
Firemen's ladders and helmets
flashed around the campus Fri.day, November 17, as th e new
Thalos put on their production
in Shreiner Auditorium.
The audience was thrilled,
amused and amazed as the col
ossal one act melodrama, "Fire
man Save My Child" was pre
sented in a host of mystery,
humor and love scenes. The
Quingle family and their ac
quaintances worked their way
into the hearts of Taylorites that
evening.
The variety program preceding
the play entertained all the spec
tators from the pathos of "A
Convict's Soliloquy" to the a?sthetic appeal of the musical num
bers. Some would like to know
who Aunt Tabitha was!! We
heard thai someone congratulat
ed Miss Bothwell for this fine
reading, but she could hardly be
classified as a new Thalo.
Anyway, the Thalo production
was indeed a success and all the
new Thalos cooperated splendid
ly to make it an outstanding pro
duction !

Chorus Presents
"Messiah" Dec. 17
On the evening of Dec. 17 with
the playing of the overture, and
the singing of "Comfort ye, com
fort ye my people", the Choral
Society of T. U. will give its an
nual rendition of Handel's great
est oratorio, "Messiah".
An interesting history is back
of this oratorio. It was completed
in twenty-four days. Handel was
in the depths of despair when a
friend sent him the scripture
verses used. Upon reading, he
thought of putting them to
music. During the twenty-four
days of work, he was secluded
from every one. Only his servant
brought him his food. Often it
remained untouched. After writ
ing the "Hallelujah" chorus, he
was found in tears and said, "It
seemed as if I saw Heaven and
even God himself."
This year's soloists will fea
ture the ever popular Prof, and
Mrs. Kreiner who will undoubt
edly give even a better perform
ance than the splendid one of last
year. Dr. Ray Maxmell of Muncie
has consented to again sing the
Baritone part. Miss Betty Roane
will assist the chorus at the
organ.
This rendition will include a
section "Lift up your heads, oh
ye gates", which has never been
used before here.

NO. 6

Taylor Students
Eat, Play, Sleep
On Thanksgiving
Thanksgiving Day only comes
but once (or twice) a year
but
what a time it is! Although
classes were to be resumed on
Friday, studies were forgotten,
at least by most students, and
those who were unfortunate (or
fortunate) enough to stay here,
managed to keep themselves en'ertained.
Many students celebrated by
posing in so far as lliey were
able to please the photographer.
Table Tennis was participated
in by many, hikes furnished
exercise for many who braved
the damp, foggy atmosphere,
while others engaged in "parlor
activities" or otherwise managed
to keep busy.
At 12:40, students and friends
gathered in the parlors for a
short period of devotions. We
were led in group singing by
Melvin Blake, ami prayer was
offered by Kenneth Foulke. Dr.
Stuart gave a short talk express
ing thanks to God for His many
blessings to us, and then gave a
challenge for us to appreciate the
privilege which we have of
living in a free country. The
period was climaxed with the
singing of "America".
Following the entrance of the
Pilgrim couple, (Betty Roane and
Ralph Cummings), and the
Indian couple, (Lucille Webster
and Clinton Dillon) names were
read, and guests and couples
were escorted to the dining room
— hardly recognizable in all its
Thanksgiving decorations. Corn
stalks surrounding the posts and
in corners, "turkey" curtain
decorations, and the "Horn of
Plenty" in its central position
lent atmosphere to the occasion.
The tables were arranged in a
"U" formation at each end of the
dining hall. The unique turkey
nvors simplified the seating ar
rangement.
Piano music was furnished
during the dinner hour by Ger
trude Johnson. The Taylor Quar
tet entertained by singing two
selections "Ezekiel Saw De
Wheel" and "Swing Low, Swed
Gnariot". Professor Dennis reao
a part of "The Courtship of Miles
Standish", which was enjoyed bv
all.
The afternoon was spent in
various ways according to the
desires of the individuals con
cerned. Toward evening, the
sacks of fruit given out follow
ing dinner, were opened and the
contents gradually disappeared.
The pungent odor of boiling
(Continued on page 3)

Quartets Are Active
The Senior singers, M. Blake,
R. Cummings, D. Hoover, and I).
Brown journeyed to Clinton Ind
iana, Friday, Nov. 24, where
they assisted in a youth con
ference which was composed of
the young people from the
Baptist, Methodist, Presbyterian
and Christian Churches.
On Friday and Saturday eve
nings and Sunday morning, Dr.
Stuart gave inspiring messages
and on Saturday afternoon, the
quartet was in charge of the
young people's meeting.
The conference was brought to
a climax at the Sunday afternoon
services in which Dr. Stuart and
the quartet participated.
The Sophomore quartet went
to Dayton, Ohio, where they were
entertained at Rev. Weed's
church.
In the afternoon, they sang at
Brandt, Ohio, in an old fashioned
hymn sing.
Surely God certainly blessed
them in their ministry over the
week end. (May Taylor continue
to send out the gospel in word
and song.)
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the professor does not go to sleep is because he is
talking. Which reminds me of one of the jokes on
the absent minded professor who dreamed he was
in class, and woke up and found he was.
Chapel has been my special study. During
the last two or three weeks there were no windows
open except four or five days when one window
was open and that only an inch or two. Oh, yes,
one of those four or five days there were two win
dows open. This wouldn't be so bad if the chapel
were completely flushed with fresh air just before
chapel time, but from all I can observe this is not
even done!
These facts seem conclusive enough! Is it any
wonder one finds so many students going to sleep
and not infrequently professors dozing during
chapel programs?
These conditions can be easily remedied by a
little conscious effort on the part of both professors
and students alike. I trust that the matter will be
given careful consideration in the Echo because it
is so vitally important to the well being of school
life.
—"Sleepy"

SO YOU DON'T LIKE THEM

How shall you develop your personality?
There are gatherings designed primarly for social
ization. — for you to develop your personality.
What? Parties! Do they bore you? Or is it that
you fear being a wall-flower? This is merely a
paradox; these two questions are all too often
synonomous. Have you tried to analyze why you
didn't have a good time at the one party for which
you had enough courage to attend? Be brave
enough to take yourself to a few parties and your
contact with others will rub off your dead shell;
and your personality will have an opportunity to
grow. What have I just said? That by attending
parties, (planned for your enjoyment) you will
gradually forget what others' attitude is toward
G-MAN
you, while you will be developing friendly attitudes
toward others. Have you noticed that those who are
The enthusiastic interest which was shown by most active socially are the ones most in demand
the students in the lecture of the G-Man who was as friends? Do you attend parties and social act
with us several days ago manifests the eager desire ivities, or can't you take it?
A Staff member
for such educational programs. It is to be regretted
that this program came at a time when many of
the students were unable to attend on account of
conflicting interests, but even then Spier's Hall
was packed out, making it necessary for some of us
A DIGEST OF CHRISTIAN THOUGHT
to stand. (Incidentally, we regret very much the i
I
fact that some of our students were not courteous i
enough to give their seats to some faculty members
Being a lover of freedom, when the revolution canwho were standing.)
in Germany, I looked to the universities to defend it,
It is with great delight that we welcome the knowing that they had always boasted of their devotion
leadership of the International Relations Club in to the cause of truth; but no, the universities immediately
presenting programs of this nature from time to were silenced. Then I looked to the great editors of the
newspapers whose flaming editorials in days gone by
time, and w : e hope that some of the other clubs had proclaimed their love of freedom; but they, like the
will follow their example. Perhaps with a little universities, were silenced in a few short weeks. Then I
planning these programs can be arranged for on an looked to the individual writers, who, as literary guides
of Germany, had written much and often concerning the
open night.
We of the student body are hungrily desirous place of freedom in modern life; but they, too, were mute.
Only the Church stood squarely across the path of Hitler's
of more such evenings. Let's have them!
campaign for suppressing truth. I never had any special

Grains of Wheat

interest in the Church before, but now I feel a great af
fection and admiration because the Church alone has had
the courage and persistence to stand for intellectual truth
The recent action of the T. Club has apparent and moral freedom. I am forced to confess that what I
ly clarified the position of the students in regard once despised I now praise unreservedly.—Prof. Albert
Einstein

CLASS BASKETBALL

to class and intramural basketball. For a while it
seemed as if class basketball was going to be rele
gated to a more and more insignificant place in the
student activities, hut by a decision of the T. Club
it is going to resume its prominent place.
Such enthusiasm and wholesome competition
has characterized these games in the past that
many students expressed the fact that they have
been more thrilling and interesting to watch than
some of the varsity games. But that as it may, we
all welcome the firm decision of the Varsity Club,
who, it must he said, do not oppose intramurals,
for in fact they hope that they will be continued,
hut who were fighting for the reinstatement of
class basketball games on Saturday afternoons.
The students appreciate the T. Club's function
ing in this matter of supporting student opinion.

LIFE THROUGH DEATH — Fruit is never borne
by doing; fruit is always borne by dying.—Bishop William
Culbertson

w/t>ere we ©re
Rev. Milton Persons, Class of
1936 was married November 12
to Madonna Mullenix, of New
Castle. The ceremony was per
formed by two Taylor alumni,
Dr. P. B. Smith of Richmond and
Dr. S. H. Turbeville of New
Castle.
Miss Marylee Middleton, a stu
dent at Taylor in 1937 and '38,
is attending Washington State
University this year.
Miss Hope Stille, also a student
in 1937 and '38 is at present
staying with the mother of Mary
Jane Shafer in Pittsburg, Cali
fornia. Mrs. Shafer is ill.
Kendall Sands, a T. U. student
of last year and Lydia White,
class of 1939, were married in
October and are now living near
Valparaiso where Kendall is at
tending school.
Edna Nickerson, a student of
'37-'38 and '38-'39 was a recent
visitor on the campus. At present
she is working in an office in
Chicago.
Rev. Alvin Strong, of Tipton,
Indiana, Class of '36, is complet
ing his seminary training at
Boston University School of
Theology this year.
Miss Margaret Trefz is at her
home in Ohio, preparatory to
beginning training at the ' Sal
vation Army Training School in
Chicago. Since her graduation in
1938 she has been working in the
Salvation Army at Rushville,
Indiana.
Robert Haines, Class of 1938,
is attending Colgate Divinity
School and has a student charge
near Rochester, N. Y.
Miss Lois Knight, a graduate
of 1938, returned this "week to
her home at Arabia from her
position in the Upper Peninsula
of Michigan. Since her gradua
tion, Miss Knight has been work
ing under the Methodist Church

helping to organize Sunday
Schools. The heavy snowfall pre
vents her carrying on this work
during the winter months.
Rev. and Mrs. Leisman of
Muskegan Heights, Mich., for
mer students of Taylor, motor
ed to Upland to attend the New
Philo program in which their
daughters Nellie and Dorothy
took part.
Miss Naomi Ruth Knight, a
T. U. student of last year is at
tending International "College in
Fort Wayne.
Items from the 1937 Class
Letter;
Carlton Wittlinger, Class of '37
is married and teaching at the
Ontario Bible School at Fort
Erie, North Ontario, Canada.
Charles and Mabel Fields have
been accepted by the Board of
Foreign Missions of the Metho
dist Church. They will finish
their work in Boston this year
and hope to go to Africa within
the next year. The Board is send
ing them to the World Mission of
Christianity, a consultative Con
ference convened by the Student
Volunteer Movement at Toronto,
Canada from December 27 to
January 1.
Chester Miller is attending S.
M. U. School of Theology in Dal
las, Texas.

Dr. J. A. Huffman
During the week of Novembei
19-26, Dean J. A. Huffman led
a Bible Conference in the Mennonite Church at Stayner. He
spoke each afternoon, Mondat
through Friday, on "Life Lessons
from the Gospel by John" and
preached eleven sermons, chieflj
explaining the meaning of cer
tain cardinal Christian doctrines

The Master knew well every chosen people has saved it frox
illustration he used and every

complete destruction.
THE REMEDY — Not sociology or politics or
picture he painted. His knowfSalt has healing qualities. Th
militarism can save the world, but only the Gospel of
edge of the earth was founda men who used to work in til
Pentecost.—William T. Ellis.
ANARCHY — Unless the rule of right prevails over
the rule of might, present day civilization must disintegrate
to the anarchy of the caveman age.—J. E. Davies, Ameri
can Ambassador to Belgium.
CRIMINALS AND RELIGION — During the last
twenty-five years more than ninety per cent of all
criminals appearing in my court were people who had no
religious training or no functional religious faith.—Judge
Manton of New York.

ROYAL HOMAGE — I hope to remain faithful to
my last breath to the words, "Christ before anything else."
—A Class Ball Enthusiast —Queen Wilhelmina of Holland.

HOLY QUIETNESS — Seek amid the distractions of
a busy life to cultivate that spirit of rest in Him, without
which all work is done in vain, however energetic it may
Yesterday 1 discovered someone's bound copy seem to be.—Pentecostal Evangel.

LETTER TO EDITOR

of the Echo of ','17 and '38, in which I found a letter
written to the Editor of that year on the ventilation
of class rooms. He stated the fact that it was very
diiticult to keep awake when the classrooms are
so hot and stuffy, and made the plea that someone
be appointed to turn off the radiator or open some
windows in order to keep the students from fall
ing into the arms of Morpheus.
Whether this article produced any immediate
corrective measures, I am not in position to say,
except that we are in an analgous situation now.
Before coming across this article, 1 had been mak
ing observations along this line for my own self,
hut this article has given me the incentive and the
courage to voice my views on the subject.
In classrooms I have observed that many
students must constantly fight sleep. Others who
sit near windows, open the window a crack allow
ing enough fresh air to enter to keep their minds
active. Sometimes it seems that the only reason
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tional for had he not created the
world and all things therein? He
said to his early disciples "Ye are
the salt of the earth." Perhaps
these men were more influential
then they had thought. Their in
fluence wasn't to touch Pales
tinian people only, but a world.
These seven words apply defi
nitely to Christians today. Salt
is common, but it is indispens
able. Man can't live without it.
So the world can't stand long
without Christianity and its in
fluence. Nations have collapsed
and kingdoms have fallen be
cause the salt of Christianity had
either lost its savour or been
destroyed.

It is interesting to consider
CHILD TRAINING — When we get to the place
where we pay more attention to the high chair, we will some of the characteristics of
pay less attention to the electric chair.—Warden Lawes of this substance and see what the
church as an institution has
Sing Sing.
stood down through the ages.

THE GIVER — When we receive the Baptism, we
Salt is a preservative. Often it
receive not merely a gift, but the Giver of gifts.—Smith
is used to keep things from spoil
Wigglesworth.
PERILOUS TIMES — Free government is in a
desperate battle today. Every aspect of freedom is threat
ened — freedom in the individual, in the press, religion,
and science.—Dr. Harold C. Urey of Columbia University.
JEWS TURNING TO CHRIST — When I inform you
of the number of Jews asking for baptism, perhaps, you
will think I am mad. Twelve to fifteen thousand Jews are
asking for baptism here. At one meeting I am instructing
more than three hundred baptismal candidates.—W. E.
Wallner, President of the Hebrew-Christian Alliance in
former Czechoslovakia.

Northwest lumber camps ofte
carried a quantity of salt wit
them. If salt was thrown int
the laceration and bound then
it aided in the complete healin
of the injury. The presence of th
Lord's children in some con:
munities has acted as a bore t
some citizens. Their spotless live
have borne conviction to the ur
saved and caused restlessnes
and disorder. This in turn ha
brought persecution to the Lord'
people. However, when catastrc
phy, sickness, or death hav
wounded the hearts of the un
saved, how quickly they hav
sought a balm for their healin
in the prayers, counsel an
presence of the church.
Salt works silently. It has it
own way of permeating the sul
stance it contacts. One coul.
never tell it was working to lool
at it. The effective work of th
Church has not been the typ
that sounded a trumpet befor
it. Instead it has tackled its jo:
with definiteness of purpose am
a mighty trust in God. Grea
things have been done for civili
zation because of this.
Christian, are you lamentin;
your lew talents and scatterex
opportunities for service? Tak
heart. "Ye are the salt of th.
earth."

ing and deteriorating. At other
times its function is to keep
things sweet. The far-reaching
effect of its work is hard to
realize. Just so the true Church is
a preservative. It has been in the
world for nearly two thousand
years and has kept complete
chaos from our economical,
social, and religious systems. In
numerable forces are continually
—Devee Browi
working to tear down our world,
Brown substituted this wee!
but the silent testimony of God's tor(Mr.
our regular contributor.)
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C U R R E N T

CR U CIA LS
After many weeks of strike
the employees of the Chrysler
Automobile Corp. are back to
work. A temporary understand
ing has been reached between
the C. 1. O. and the Chrysler
Corporation. The economic losses
total millions of dollars. The
workers and the employees face
each other with increased hitter
feeling. It seems this is just an
armistice.
*

*

*

*

The manufacturers of air
planes, arms, motors and other
commodities needed by belliger
ents, announce a great increase
in production. But the salutary
lesson learned during the World
War has not been forgotten. The
business statisticians report that
increased manufacturing activi
ties are not of the sporadic kind,
such as in mar time, but rather
due to gradual and sound up
swing.
*

*

*

*

If the war in Europe continues
for a long time, there will be
noticeable reduction of exports
to European nations. This loss is
expected to he recouped by the
acquisition of new markets in
South America. The Republics of
the Americas should strive to
promote mutual commercial and
cultural exchanges, giving the
Monroe doctrine its widest ap
plication.
*

*

*

*

The Russians have entered
Finland and demanded unconditional surrender. Sweden, Nor
way and Denmark are uneasy.
They may soon be the next
mouthful for the Russian bear.
There seems to be very little
place in the sun for small, peaceloving neutrals and non-belligerant countries. For the time be
ing one wonders about the mean
ing of it all.
*

*

*

*

The Nobel peace prize will not
be awarded this year.
*

*

*

*

Naval and shipping losses by
belligerents and neutrals have
reached impressive and distress
ing proportions. The furious
mania of destruction of lives and
property seems to know no
bounds. Retaliations against one
another continue and multiply.
*

*

*

*

Some prophets prognosticate a
United States of Europe, under
the guise of a customs Federa
tion, doing away with cut-throat
competition and economic wars.
It seems to be either that or—
revert to barbarism.

Edith Charbonnier
On Saturday, November 18,
Miss Edith Charbonnier, brideelect, was the honored guest at
a prettily appointed tea given by
the Faculty Dames at the home
of Mrs. George Fenstermacher.
After presenting a very attractive
coffee table to the guest of
honor, the ladies featured con
tests and music. Mrs. James
Pugsley, Mrs. George Oborn and
Miss Ivel Guiler assisted with the
refreshments.
The faculty ladies cleverly re
quested Miss Charbonnier to at
tend the tea to play the piano as
an entertainer! The wedding of
Miss
Charbonnier
and
Mr.
Luther Miller is scheduled for
December 31.

Brown-Trueblood
DRY
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Season Features
Packages From
Home Folk
Did you get a box from home?
You looked very sorrowful
when there wasn't any call for
mail Wed. — but even "Squire"
looked a little like an angel when
you got your first glimpse of the
white card Thursday morning.
You wondered why everyone else
had to be in line getting a box at
the same time you waited for the
postmaster to make his rapid (?)
calculations as to which went
where. You found it was exactly
three hundred and thirteen (313)
long — low steps from the P. O.
window to the middle of the
floor in your own room. Cords
snap neatly and knots untie in
perfect order as you break into
the box with one hand and try
to hold that long letter with the
other. Candy looks sweet and
words look sweeter as you see
where mother packed love in a
box between two rows of caramel
fudge and a piece of fruit cake;
and dad states in solemn phrases
how he wishes you "could have
had time to get home, but will be
waiting for you 'till Christmas."
It would have been great to have
gone home, but it helps a lot just
to munch an apple from the old
orchard and know someone
misses you a little. You still
know you have the best mother
and dad in the whole country
and you're pretty thankful for
them as you take a last toss at
the waste basket and tuck one
more precious message into a
drawer.

Thanksgiving
(Continued from page 1)

taffy reminded everyone of the
annual "taffy pull" in "Rec" Hall
at 8:30. About a hundred inter
esting members gathered there to
exert and prove their strength
and technique. It didn't take
technique to shove that plate off
the table, did it Nettie? Miss
Foust displayed her years of ex
perience by bringing forth "real
taffy". Popcorn mixed well with
the taffy and although everyone
was eating, there still seemed to
be a lot of noise. Oh, well, that's
natural—Taylorites always let
their presence be known ! In spite
of tired hands and sore jaws it
was a "sweet" climax for such a
day!
Much credit for the success of
Thanksgiving Day was due to the
efficient leadership of Miss Al-

Pays to Be Tidy!

Superior Work

Saves Clothes

I entered the Bank of Heaven
And paused at the window of prayer.
A check in my hand I carried
To be cashed in full right there.
"All you need" was the written value;
It was signed, "Your own God", but
despite
My knowledge of all His resources,
I crossed out "All you need" and with
trembling
Wrote in "Just a little mite".
—Sadie Louise Miller

*«

ford, her assistants, Miss Snyder
and Miss Rosenburg and the co
operation of those who worked in
the kitchen and dining hall. The
waitresses spoke favorably of
their dinner (!!) but those
kitchen boys—behold how grace
fully they hold the mutilated
body of a turkey! Page is out to
get the most—yea, even to the
last drop, and the others are
gazing no less intently at the
carcass in their hands. However,
Miss Alford, Snyder and Rosen
burg—are a little more dignified.
No wonder the boys enjoy their
kitchen work. "Musta" been
some fun getting the dinner
ready.
It's been aired about that Miss
Snyder had no trouble to get
help with the cider—on the con
trary, she had trouble in per
suading the boys to stay away
from the storeroom and refrig
erator. Homer discovered the
technique ot' chopping celery;
Tom Baily knows his cran
berries; Herber and McClintock
Inc. make music (or noise); Cal
Shedd got a good start toward be
ing a second Benny or Allen;
Arnold knows the "ins" and
"outs" of turkeys; Wally and
Howard severed many a piece of
meat from its natural habitat;
Merlyn and Lyle can keep things
going, and Ernie and Earl know
how to handle a pantry job.
But it looks as though they all
tried to handle more than they
were capable when it come to
eating. (I guess they weren't the
only ones that needed the soda
that day.) However, pictures are PATRONIZE
somewhat deceiving—the boys
couldn't feel as bad" as that pic
ture shows them!!
Say, what's that noise, room
mate? Oh, 7:40 bell—classes so i
soon? Vacation's over — What \
vacation?
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The

Say, fellows! I have some in
of
side information on the answers
the girls at Taylor gave to this
question which was asked them
several weeks ago: What is your
pet peeve concerning the opposite
It is remarkable how blank a
sex? They hit everything from mind (?) can be when the time
dandruff to sox, and no foolin', comes to add new quatrains to
it's really interesting what some the Rubaiyat. We need new in
of them think of us.
spiration. Words should literally
Now for instance, their peeves flow from this trusty pen but
about our personal appearance right now they are barely oozing
run like this: "I hate to see fel —well, you can't expect too much
lows go without shaving, espe from a post office pen. Which
cially at meals!! I hate 'Hitler' convinces us that crime does not
hair-cuts!" "Fellows getting a pay. We were terribly worried a
hair-cut the day or day before a few days ago when we had that
Friday night dinner or Sunday G-man on our campus. Post
date. Definitely out! Let it have office pens belong to the Federal
a few days to wear off." And Government, don't they? We
they've discovered a new abbre don't want our nefarious activi
viation: P. (). (perspiration ties to come to light.
odor).
We've searched the campus for
As for our dress: "I dislike to news. We've gone around with a
see fellows go shirtless in the magnifying glass, double-visored
gym." "I wish the fellows would cap, and muttered phrases such
brush the dandruff from their as, "A simple case of deduction,
coats before coming down for a My dear Watson." But still no
date." One girl said she wished news. Why don't people co
we'd wear white shirts on Friday operate and bring in contribu
night and Sunday, another pre tions? How can you expect us to
fers neckties to no neckties, and write a column without your
one just said, "droopy socks and help? Or, how can you expect us
to write a column? We sympa
dopy mustaches."
thize with our editor as he tries
The female philosophy of dat to make reporters get their copy
ing was an eye-opener to me: in on time. No wonder "Buck"
"We are taken for granted, too is ageing fast—You'd be in your
much!" They don't" like for a dotage too. . . .
fellow to wait until the last day
Young Miller, with typical
before an affair to ask her for freshmanly brilliance, naively
a date, and they seem to have asks if Notre Dame coeds make
even a peeve for'the fellows who good dales. Somebody should tell
are late on dates. These next "Wee" that his stiffest competi
three
answers
were
taken tion will come from a Vassar
directly, verbatum: "Show affec playboy, or, perhaps a Wellesley
tion for girls too easily and ! tackle. . . .
quickly"; "Playing 'second fid
Wendell must be yearning for
dle' to girls back home"; and a home of his own to manage.
this plea—"When a girl doesn't Or isn't that the Low down on
care for a fellow—why can't he j his persistent efforts to be a
leave her alone?"
j gracious hostess.
As for our topics of conversa
We have heard it said that
tion : "A fellow is usually cen j 'Redhorse' is to misquote Shake
tered around his own particular speare, full of sound and fury
interests and is apt to disregard but—to continue from Hamlet—
or treat lightly the interests of signifying nothing.
his girl-friend." This next petu
We suspect that any of you
lant statement makes it quite that got this far are sound asleep.
pointed: "They're so conceited— So we will tiptoe out, with a
want to talk about themselves all whispered "Goodnight".
the time."
We have even a misanthrope <"
in our midst! She blasted our I "It's the smile that counts"
last hope of pleasing with a (lis
Dr. C. W. Beck
gruntled "Just the male sea!"

Nothing barred this fellow's way
when
He flew through the air
j B. H. TROUT BARBER SHOP j
With the greatest of ease
I Operating for Your Convenience i
ASK US
Rut the joke was on him
j Tues.. Wed.. Fri. 7:30 a.m. — 7:30 p.m. j | ABOUT OUR CHRISTMAS
= Mon. and Thurs. 7:30 a.m. — 5:00 p.m. J
He forgot the trapeze!
j
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It
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Sport Page

Taylor Crushes
Concordia 53-23
In Home Opener

SPORT SNACKS
by

MACK

Playing their second game in
as many nights the Taylor Tro
jans took on the Concordia
Hello everyone. There are only- Cadets in Maytag Gym. It was the
two classes of people who pick j first home game of the season
all-American football teams. The j and the boys really put on a show
first class are called fools. The for the spectators. Swinging in
seeond class isn't so bad, they to gear with Rehling hitting them
just call them crazy. Nevertheless from way out, the Trojans had
we are willing to take the scorn rung up a 13-8 score at the quar
of Ihe crowd. So here it is!!! ter. A fresh five was sent in and
Mack's ail-American.
the scoring continued and at the
*
*
*
*
half it was 18-13. In the third
On the line is John Hainan of period the team really got hot.
Northwestern. At the guards Led by Odle and Pederson the
Smith of U. S. C. and Sufferedge team rung up 20 points. Odle
of Tennessee seem to be the best getting 10 and Whitey 6. The
altho' Mike Enrich of Iowa isn't team continued scoring and pass
far behind. Harry Stella the only ing well throughout the rest of
bright spot at Army pulls down the game. Sands contributed the
one tackle post and another east best shot of the evening, a long
erner Nick Drahos of Cornell looper which swished like one of
those Dr. Stuart talks about. The
gets the other.
*
*
*
*
game was roughly played but de
At the ends, it is easy to pick lighted the crowd. It was the last
Ken Kavanaugh of L. S. U. for home game until the Indiana
one. However, the big question is Central game on Dec. 9.
whether the other end should be
TREES
Sarkkenin of Ohio State or Kerr
of Notre Dame—We're flipping I think that I shall never see.
the coin—It's heads, and that A girl refuse a meal that's free.
A girl whose hungry eyes aren't
means Kerr.
*
*
*
*
fixed
The backfield is Paul Chris- Upon a coke that's being mixed.
man of Missouri, by a hairbreath A girl who doesn't always wear
over Cafego of Tennessee for A bunch of junk to match her
quarter. Kiinbrough of Texas A. hair.
and M. gets the full back slot and Gal's are loved by guys like me—
Tom Harman of Michigan is our Cause, Gosh, Who wonts to kiss
a tree.???
pick for right half.
*

*

*

—Coyote Journal

*

At left is Nile Kennick, the
football player of the year. He
ran threw, caught, punted and still may be heard barking out
played football as it should be signals above the roar. Wow,
what a voice!
played.
*
*
«
*
*

*

*

*

This team looks good, but it is
mighty lucky for these schools
Taylor doesn't play ball. How
would this Trojan team appear
to you?
*

*

*

*

"Jumpin' by the great Grab"
Spear takes one half back post.
His broken field running has
been a terror to everyone he has
ever forced. At the other half is
Gerald Foster. This boy runs
from any position, and his
favorite play is a driving slice
over left tackle with "Whitey,"
Morrow and Zeke Burden leading
the way.

"WUXTRA"

1940

i % jL

Ministerial Group
Incorporates New
Departments

Mystery Enshrouds
Taylor's Trip To
Tiffin College
Yesterday the Taylor Trojans
journeyed to Tiffin, Ohio, to
play Tiffin Business College.
Your correspondent in attempt
ing to learn the score from the
Marion Chronicle discovered that
Taylor had not played the
scheduled game. Further knowl
edge of the team's whereabouts
was not forthcoming. We can
only speculate that there was a
mix-up in dates somewhere.
Whether this is the case or not
we probably will not learn until
the team returns.
Scores of two previous away
games which Taylor played dur
ing the last two weeks are An
derson 47, Taylor 29; Central
Normal 43, Taylor 28.
In both games the fellows just
couldn't seem to get started. The
second halves in both games were
different stories, but they could
not overcome the large lead of
their opponents.

Loyal Junior
"Suspended" By
Fresh Frosh

Last week, members of the
Ministerial Association brought
forward a number of interesting
topics which are being consider
ed for future programs. It is
planned to include material per
tinent to the departments of
Biblical Literature, Religious
Education, and Philosophy, and
to the School of Religion, for
which the Association is the
divisional club. Next Tuesday
evening Dr. George Evans will
discuss the teachings of the Ro
man Catholic Church and how
Evangelicals can answer her
doctrinal errors. Some other
themes to follow soon are con
temporary theological trends, the
"crisis" theology of Karl Barth,
a comparative study of the
Protestant churches, and topics
in the field of Christian educa
tion. The officers of Ministerial
would welcome further suggest
ions as to the topics most vital
to Taylor students in these fields.

Chapels
(Continued from page 1)

was addressed by the Rev. D. J.
W. Montgomery, who spoke on
"The Religions of Latin Ameri
can." The Incas, he said, pos
sessed the highest morals since
Adam, although they were not
religious in our meaning of the
word. They were philosophers
who believed that back of all
things was a god, and with him
they attempted to commune. Im
morality was practically un
known, and only a few fanatics
were worshippers of the sun.
Spain, according to Dr. Mont
gomery, forced the Indians to
give up their religion for Roman
ism, and the result was a
"heathen Catholicism" that op
pressed, rather than elevated, the
native people. In an especially
sad condition, he said, were the
children, who had lived in misery
so long that they were unable to
smile. To Christianity alone be
longs Ihe credit for healthy,
happy childhood whenever found
in those needy countries.

New Philos
(Continued from page 1)

Miller) made their appearance.
Some awful sweet things were
said, then Ezra sang "Goin'
Home". "Pappy, (Ken Holdskum) was powerful glad to hab
de neighbors join 'dem in a little
gathering around the porch of
their cabin."
Strange how those couples
managed to find themselves in
such a crowd! Julius (John
Hunt) sho' did watch Liza Jane
(Nellie Leisman) and kept de
singin' goin' too. "My Old Ken
tucky Home" and "Old Black
Joe" showed real harmony as the
group sang, but when those four
boys—Hunt, Farling, Shedd and
Stowe—sang "Ezekiel saw De
Wheel" it almost carried us off.
The girls displayed their ability
with "Mary and Martha" and the
"Old Ark's Moverin". That ever
popular favorite "Deep River"
was sung by a neighbor (Jim
Miller) who proved to be not PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
only a singer, but also a friend of
the children as he talked and
played with them—cute pro | A. D. FREESE
SON
fessor's children, even if they
|
Equipped,
for
quality
and
quantity j
were colored!

At right end we have that
pass snagging fiend, Earl Harvey
Brown. Another asset to this boy
is his speed. Once in the open, he
really goes places. Ken Hold*
*
*
•
skum the lanky boy holds down
After great deliberation we
left end. Man can he block
have placed the hammering Bill
passes!
*
*
*
*
Moreland as fullback. Whenever
At the tackles we have those the team needs an extra ten yards
two famous roommates "Stone or so, the cry was, "Give Morewall" Jackson and "Whitey" land the ball". He has a peculiar
Morrow. There is a difference in style. He heads straight for the
size here to be sure, but both line and just as he gets there he
men are ferocious knee kattling inhales and flies over the line
distance.
tacklers, and on offense, they for the required
* * * *
j
open up holes big enough to drive
Last
night
at
a
special
meeting,
nails through.
| Watches clocks, jewelry
*
*
*
*
the backfield elected George
Much of the responsibility on Fenstermacher as head coach.
and spectacle repairing I I
any team lies on the guards.
Good night.
They must pull out and run in
i
I
All work guaranteed
terference, and go down under
!
punts to smear the return. Tay
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j

j

PRINTING
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Several weeks ago, the "frosh"
class began their college humble
ness by wearing green hats
(very becoming). The girls did
their best to keep order, but those
fellows cared little for the junior
dignity.
One morning the freshmen de
cided to rush the dining hall
doors. It was accomplished so
easily that the junior class hung
in shame. Only a suppressed
order from college officials kept
those egotistical freshmen from
doing likewise every meal.
Speaking about being hung
reminds me of another incident
pulled on the surprised junior
classmen. A few days ago a
young lady looked yonder from
her window and almost fainted
when she saw a junior floating
in the breeze, in the absence of
a flag. It was a ghastly looking
object. The junior classmen were
mortified at who would dare
lower their standards of sov
ereignty.
Down came the body and lo!
and behold, if it wasn't a dum
my. What a cute little junior.
They tenderly lifted it on their
husky shoulders where it was
curiously seated at the break
fast table—At the noon hour it
was given an honorable parting
amid the jeers of bystanders.
Alas the poor former junior
classman went up in smoke.
Now that class week just
closed the "frosh" are no longer
compelled to wear their symbol.
What a pity! I'm sure the fresh
men are sorry to see one perfect
ly good hat tossed out.
Keep it for sweet memories,
friends.

MATERIAL
FOR THE CRAFTSMAN

jWillmanLumberCo.j
Phone 175

Upland

Let us quote you a
price on case lots
of canned fruits
and vegetables

The College Store

j
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*

*

*

Holding down that all import
ant center position is the Dixie
flyer, Mildred Burdon. Need we
say anything more?
*

*

*

*

Taking the quarterback post
without a doubt is Ollie Lehman.
The crowd may veil, but Lehman

MAIN CAFE |
SPECIAL ATTENTION
GIVEN TO PARTIES

Hartford City
| 220 W. Main

MILLER-PUCKETT PURE OIL
STATION

*
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Geo. Faulkner
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presents haircuts deluxe:

Indiana

BOY!! |
Cookies

TUES., WED., AND FRI.
7:30 a.m. — 7:30 p. m.

10c doz.
I

Upland Bakery

SAVE AT SHOWALTER'S
CASH GROCERY
UPLAND

i

j \

UPLAND, INDIANA

Founded 1846

j Peanut - Butterscotch!

MONDAY AND THURSDAY
7:30 a. m. — 5:00 p. m.

SATURDAY
7:30 a. m. — 10:00 p. m.

Hartford City

INDIANA

j
Registration for the second semester is on January
31. Tell your friends who are interested in attending
college.
If you have such interested young friends, lurn
their name and address in to the office. Catalog and
literature will be sent them.

"An Effective Christian College"
Robert Lee Stuart,

President

j

